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                   Serving with World Wide New Testament Baptist Missions in Italy 

 
Dear Friends in Christ, 
 

The past 2 months have been quite busy here on the Island.  Because of so many people 
being here for vacation from different countries, this year we decides to  have our Display 
Table of Books, Bibles, and  Gospel Tracts in different languages setup on the Waterfront on 
Saturday and Sunday evenings.  The Lord provided materials in Italian, German, 
Romanian, French, Arabic and Chinese languages and we were able to give out a good 
number of each during the 2 months.  We also had a number of visitors that received 
material visit the Church services. We didn’t see anyone saved, but the seed was planted in 
their hearts and now the Holy Spirit must do His work convicting them of their sin.  Many 
of these dear people we may never see again, but we are praying and trusting God that 
they will be saved. 
 

         
 
September 1st we celebrated the 3rd anniversary of the Church and the Lord blessed.  We    
had 4 first time visitors which listened to the gospel preached and after the services while 
we had refreshments they asked a lot of questions.  One of the ladies that visited has been 
coming to the services on Sunday night since then we are trusting that we will see 
Francesca saved soon.  We are praying that the 2 men and Maria the elderly lady, will also 
return and we will see them saved.  Please keep them in your prayers. 
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     Giuseppe & Randall            2 of the first time visitors     2 ladies on right were the 
            Diego  e  Peppe       other 2 first time visitors.  
 
We were also happy to have Franco and Maria here for the summer.  They are a faithful 
Christian couple that lives in Germany, but has a home here in Mazara in which they come 
and spend the summer on vacation.  They are originally from Mazara but moved to 
Germany years ago the find work and a good Church so they could continue to grow and 
live for Christ there in Germany.  They were a real blessing and helped us evangelize some 
of the dear people that they know.  They are also good friends with another faithful couple 
in the church, Pilar and Vito.  Please pray that the Lord will use them for God’s glory 
wherever they are. 
 

 
     Franco & Maria         Vito & Pilar 
 
Linda and I want to thank each of you for your faithful prayers for the ministry here on 
the island of Sicily.  Because of your faithful monthly support we are able to be here to 
teach and instruct our dear church family in the Truth from the precious Word of God. 
Please pray that as we continue to evangelize daily here in this 99% Catholic town that we 
will see souls saved for God’s Glory. 
 
May God bless each of you and your ministries! 
 
In Christ, 
Bro. Randall & Sis Linda  


